The aim of this work is to test the mechanical properties of dental zirconia surfaces patterned with Nd:YAG laser interference (λ=532 nm and 10ns pulse). The laser treatment produces an alteration of the topography, engraving a periodic striped pattern. Laser-material interaction results mainly in thermal effects producing microcracking, phase transformation and texturization. The role of such microstructural modifications and collateral damage on the integrity and mechanical performances has been assessed.
Introduction
Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystal stabilized with 3 mol. % Y 2 O 3 (3Y-TZP) has been progressively employed in restorative dentistry thanks to the excellent combination of biocompatibility, mechanical performance and aesthetics [1] . The good strength and toughness among available bioceramics make it suitable for structural applications as crowns, bridges, abutments and more recently implants [2] . The main drawback for biomedical application is the lack of long-term stability caused by Low Temperature Degradation (LTD). In humid environments this family of materials is susceptible to spontaneous transformation from the metastable tetragonal to the monoclinic phase. The resulting volume increment causes microcracking and grains pull-out, with a consequent loss of surface integrity and mechanical properties [3] .
In order to improve the biological response or the mechanical adhesion to other materials (enamels or dental cement and resin) different surface treatments have been proposed to modify the topography and roughness of these restorations. Each application may require a different kind of topography in terms of geometry, regularity and scale-size (generally, the desired features are in the micro-and nano-scale [4] ). Periodical and defined micro-patterns with features smaller than 100 μm can be produced by mechanical micromachining, stamp transfer molding and laser-based techniques [5] . Laser-based methods are faster, contact-less, more accurate in pattern reproduction and are relatively easy to implement [6, 7] .
Direct Laser Interference Patterning (DLIP) offers a fast and accurate alternative to introduce controlled topography at the micrometric and sub-micrometric scale [6] . Laser beams are guided through the optical setup to interfere on the surface to be treated generating a periodical intensity distribution. Different geometries can be produced varying the number of beams and the optical setup (the simplest are lines and dots) [8] . The incoming laser pulse locally melts the substrate and capillary forces generated by temperature gradient cause material flow and pattern formation [9] . Very steep thermal gradients arise during the laser pulse, as a consequence of the low thermal conductivity of 3Y-TZP [10] . The resulting thermal shock produces recrystallization in form of columnar grains and intergranular microcracking, down to 1 µm depth. The high thermal load induces also t → m phase transformation, texturization of tphase and residual stresses and strains. All these modifications are homogeneously distributed along the topography and affect the first micrometer of material below the treated surface. Further details about type and distribution of collateral damages after laser treatment can be found in previous work of some of the authors [11, 12] .
Understanding the effect of such microstructural changes induced by DLIP on the mechanical properties of 3Y-TZP is important in order to ensure material reliability. Since in ceramic materials fracture is governed by critical defects [13] , it is necessary to understand how the laser treatment could affect defect population and distribution, especially on the surface. At date, few studies [14] [15] [16] about the mechanical properties of laser patterned zirconia have been reported and mainly involved hardness measurements alone [15, 16] . Only C. Daniel et al. [14] have tested uniaxial flexural strength of dental grade zirconia patterned with DLIP: they reported a notable increment in flexural strength attributed to the nanometric size grains and compressive residual stresses caused by laser treatment. However, it is not possible to generalize such observations since laser treatments encompass a wide variety of effects of laser interaction with matter resulting in very different microstructural changes [11] .
Therefore, the objective of this study is to understand the changes produced in mechanical reliability by laser patterning. For that, biaxial flexural strength is performed on laser treated samples with a subsequent fractographic analysis to identify the critical defects. Surface hardness and Young modulus are tested with nanonindentation in order to evaluate the integrity of the laser affected layer. The laser induced damage is correlated with variations in mechanical response
Materials and method

Material processing
Commercially available powder of Tetragonal Polycrystalline Zirconia stabilized with 3% molar Y 2 O 3 (TZ-3YSB-E, Tosoh, Tokyo, Japan) was cold-isostatic pressed at 200 MPa and then sintered at 1450°C for two hours (3°C/min heating rate). The rods were cut into discs of approximately 9 mm diameter and 2mm thickness. The surface of the samples was ground and polished with diamond suspensions of 30 -6 -3 μm particle size with a final step of colloidal silica. The measured final density was 6.03 ± 0.02 g/cm 3 (99.67% of theoretical density) with a grain size of 0.31 ± 0.08 μm (intercept distance). The obtained material has biomedical grade, according to ISO 13356:2013 [1] . These samples were then split into two groups: the first group did not undergo any further modification while the other discs were laser patterned with DLIP. The samples that did not undergo any further treatment were labelled Not Treated (NT) and served as reference material. The discs that were laser-treated were labelled Laser Patterned (LP) and were further divided into two groups: one group (LP) did not undergo any further treatment after patterning while the other discs (LP+TT) were annealed after the laser treatment. The annealing treatment was performed in an air furnace at 1200°C during 1 hour, with the purpose of eliminating residual stresses and revert the monoclinic phase to tetragonal (further details about the effect of the thermal treatment on LP samples can be found in [12] ).
Laser patterning
A Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (Spectra Physics Quanta-Ray PRO210) with a fundamental wavelength of 1064nm was employed in the DLIP setup. The output wavelength of 532 nm obtained by second harmonic generation was used for patterning of zirconia discs surface. The repetition rate and the pulse duration of the laser were 10 Hz and 10 ns, respectively. All samples were treated with one single pulse and with a fluence of 4 J/cm 2 . An optical setup with two interfering beams allows producing a striped pattern consisting of alternating valleys and peaks with a peak-to-peak distance (i.e. periodicity) of 10 µm. The two-beam interference results in a plane sinusoidal intensity distribution I(x,y) on the surface of the sample, as schematized in [9] . It can be described by:
where I o is the intensity of the laser beam before splitting, λ is the laser wavelength and α is the half angle between the interfering beams. Further details about the technique and the setup employed can be found in [17] and [18] .
Biaxial bending and fractography
The biaxial strength of NT, LP and LP + TT discs was tested with the ball on three balls (B3B) method [19] . Fracture load was measured on discs subjected to biaxial flexure with a testing fixture with cobalt-cemented tungsten carbide balls of 5.9 mm diameter and a loading rate of 200 N/s, using a servo-hydraulic testing machine (8511, Instron). Then, the biaxial strength was calculated according to the numerical approximation proposed by Börger et al. in [20] :
where F is the fracture load, t is the sample thickness and f is a dimensionless parameters depending on the geometry of the disc (the radius of the disc R, the support radius R a = 3.4 mm and the Poisson's ratio ν ≈ 0.3 for 3Y-TZP, see [20] for further details). A statistical analysis of the results was performed applying the conventional Weibull theory [21, 22] . The distribution function is defined as:
where P is the cumulative probability of failure, σ f is the biaxial strength, σ 0 is the Weibull characteristic strength, and m is the Weibull modulus.
For the graphical evaluation of m and σ 0 (liner regression) the measured strength data were ranked in increasing order and numbered from 1 to N. Then, the single strength values σ f i were related to the failure probability P i according to the following relation:
where i is the ranking number and N is the total number of measurements. Observation of the fracture surfaces and identification of fracture origin was performed with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) (Neon 40, Carl Zeiss).
Nanoindentation and scratch test
The integrity and mechanical properties of treated surfaces were assessed with nanoindentation. Tests were performed using a MTS Nanoindenter XP with a continuous stiffness measurement module and with a Berkovich diamond tip calibrated against fused silica standard. Results were analyzed with the Oliver and Pharr method [23] .
Scratch test were performed with a CMS Revetest using a Rockwell C diamond tip, with increasing load from 0 N to 60 N with a scratch length of 2 mm.
RESULTS
Strength analysis
The mean biaxial flexural strength results are shown in Table 1 Weibull analysis (Fig.1 , Table 1 ) confirmed the decrease of strength associated to laser patterning. The distribution of the results of LP and LP+TT samples is not only shifted towards lower strength values but it is also less scattered, if compared to NT samples. This is evidenced in the increase of the Weibull modulus (Table 1) . Again, the thermal treatment after laser patterning has no substantial influence. Because of the limited number of samples, interpretations regarding the Weibull distribution have to be subjected to caution. It seems, however, that laser patterning plays some role on the critical defect size and distribution.
Fractography
In all tested samples, fracture initiated at the center of the disc on the surface undergoing biaxial tension, as expected since this is the volume of the disc experiencing the highest tensile stresses [20] . Identification of fracture origins in LP and LP+TT samples was possible because a mirror zone was present on all examined discs ( Fig. 2A, B ). However, it was not always possible to identify univocally the critical defect (Fig. 3B ). . In (B) , the magnification of the mirror zone region allows to identify the fracture origin as a defect close to the laser treated surface. In (C), the critical defect responsible of fracture can be identified as porous
The identification of critical defects was possible both in LP and LP+TT samples: processing defects like porosity (Fig. 3A , C, D) or low density regions (Fig. 2 C) were found to be at the origin of fracture for both group of samples. Also in this case no substantial difference was observed between LP and LP+TT samples. The fracture in the mirror region close to the laser treated surface is transgranular, both in LP and LP+TT samples (see Fig. 4A ). With a closer look (Fig. 4B) , it is possible to distinguish a thin layer of intergranular fracture (≈ 1 µm thick) corresponding to the first layer of grains below the treated surface.
Fig.4. FESEM images of fracture surfaces of LP (A, B) and LP+TT (C,D) discs. In the higher magnification images (B, D) the distinction between the intergranular fracture layer (black and white arrows) from the transgranular fracture layer is more evident.
The intergranular fracture region corresponds to the thermally affected volume during laser treatment [11] . In this volume, fracture propagates along the pre-existing microcracks net on the surface (Fig 4B, D) . Comparing LP to LP+TT fracture surfaces, it is interesting to note that the aspect of the grains in the intergranular fracture region is different: in LP samples, the corners of columnar grains are sharp while in LP+TT samples they are rounded and less defined.
Nanoindentation and scratch test
The integrity of laser treated surfaces was assessed with nanoindentation tests, evaluating the evolution of Hardness and Young Modulus as a function of indenter penetration. Laser patterned samples (LP and LP+TT) were compared to not treated 3Y-TZP (NT). Results are reported in Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5. Nanoindentation tests results of not treated (NT, grey triangles) and laser patterned before (LP, hollow red circles) and after thermal treatment (LP+TT, red circles) samples. In (A) the Hardness and in (B) the Young Modulus are plotted versus the indenter penetration depth.
For the not treated material a constant value of 17 GPa of Hardness and 250 GPa of Young Modulus can be defined after 150 nm of indenter penetration, compatibly with values reported typically in the literature for 3Y-TZP [24] . LP and LP+TT samples show a slight decrease both in Hardness and Young Modulus, which are recovered as the indenter penetrates further in depth of the laser treated surfaces. This loss can be related to the microcracked surface and the altered microstructure (elongated grains and t → m phase transformation) due to thermal effects caused by laser treatment [25, 26] as well as the induced topography of the sample. No substantial difference can be observed between LP and LP+TT samples.
The scratch test performed provide a qualitative evaluation of the resistance to shear and friction of the laser patterned samples compared to a not treated surface of 3Y-TZP.
Fig.6. FESEM images of the scratches on not treated (A) and laser patterned before (B, C) and after (D, E) the thermal treatment. The relative orientation of pattern stripes and scratch direction is parallel in B and D and orthogonal in C and E.
In Fig.6 it is possible to observe that the scratches have similar sizes for all kind of samples. For the chosen parameters no fracture and material spallation occur, only a permanent plastic deformation in the wake below the indenter tip. No substantial difference can be observed between not treated (NT) and laser patterned samples before (LP) and after (LP+TT) thermal treatment, a part from the presence of cone cracks in the scratch on NT samples only. It is interesting to observe that the striped topography produced by laser is still appreciable inside the scratch wake. Furthermore, the direction of the scratch relative to pattern lines orientation seems not to be significant, showing an isotropic behavior.
Discussion
From the obtained results, laser patterning seems to be at the origin of a slight decrease in the mechanical properties of 3Y-TZP. On the other hand, the thermal treatment seems not to affect the mechanical properties of the laser patterned samples. The biaxial strength of LP and LP+TT samples measured with B3B method is lowered while the Weibull modulus in increased (see Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). These features in the distribution are due to a change in the critical defects population , since the distribution for LP and LP+TT samples is less scattered and shifted towards lower values of σ f when compared to not treated 3Y-TZP (Fig. 1 ). In the following paragraph we will discuss how the laser treatment may affect defect population.
In a previous work [11] it has been shown how laser patterning with ns-pulsed laser affects the microstructure of 3Y-TZP. Main modifications are concentrated in the first µm below the treated surface and have thermal origin. Microcracking, recrystallization, t → m phase transformation, t-phase texturization and residual stresses are the main consequences of the thermal shock produced during laser treatment. The presence of m-phase and residual stresses should not be responsible of the decrease in mechanical properties, since there is no difference in the biaxial strength and Weibull modulus in laser treated samples before (LP) and after the thermal treatment (LP+TT). In fact, annealing at 1200°C for 1h is able to relief residual stresses and revert m-phase to t-phase [12] . The relatively small number of samples does not allow to conclusively discern a difference between the LP and LP+TT samples, however, the small difference in values may indicate that residual stresses are very shallow and do not contribute to significant changes in strength.
The microcracked surface layer composed of columnar grains (maximum thickness of 1 µm) [11] corresponds to the intergranular fracture layer observed in the fractographic images (see Fig. 3 ). To understand if the decrease of strength is caused by this affected layer of material, a simple model is proposed. The microcracked surface layer is modeled as a straight through edge crack of thickness a. Then, the stress intensity factor K I for the applied stress σ app would be:
The geometric factor Y is 1.12 for this defect geometry [27] . Knowledge of the fracture toughness of the material is needed to determine a. For 3Y-TZP the values reported in the literature are scattered, depending on the method employed for its determination, because of the transformation toughening phenomenon and the nanometric grain size of 3Y-TZP. In this study we employed a value of K IC = 4.1 MPa m 1/2 [28] . Considering σ app LP = σ 0 LP = 1228 MPa and σ app LP+TT = σ 0 LP+TT = 1199 MPa, the thickness of the affected layer acting as critical defect then should be a LP = 2.8 µm and a LP+TT = 3.0 µm for laser patterned samples before and after the thermal treatment, respectively. Since the laser affected layer reaches a maximum depth of 1 µm, the damage produced by laser alone cannot be at the origin of the fractures. This is in accordance with fractographic observations (Fig. 3) : all the identified critical defects are porosities and low-density regions that most probably are produced during processing and sintering steps. If this were the case, the critical defect can be modeled as circular surface crack of radius a. Then, the geometric factor Y would become 0.9 and the radius of the circular critical defect calculated with (5) would be a LP = 4.4 µm and a LP+TT = 4.7 µm, respectively. These values are in accordance with the experimental observations and the critical defects identified (Fig 2C  and Fig. 3 ).
This kind of processing defects close to the surface have been identified as the most conventional cause of failure in 3Y-TZP [29] . However, there have to be some kind of influence of the laser treatment on the defect population that causes the observed change in Weibull distribution of failures ( Fig. 1) . Looking in more detail at some of the critical defects observed during fractography of a LP sample, it is possible to observe that the pre-existing defect (like a pore) may have been modified by the laser treatment. Examples of defect-laser interaction can be seen in fig. 7 . Molten and resolidified material can be seen inside a pore in a LP sample ( fig. 7A ). There is a molten rim on the lasertreated surface (indicated by black arrows) and some partially molten material in the middle of the pore, as if the top of the defect has collapsed due to material melting. Similar observation can be done on a LP+TT sample ( Fig. 7B) : the elongated pore is opened to the surface by material melting (see again the presence of a molten rim indicated by the white arrow). Therefore it is possible that material melting on the surface caused by the laser pulse may interact with defects already present inside the material (on the surface or right below it). Laser induced melting would result in the enlargement of preexisting defects. This would be compatible with the observed reduction in the Weibull characteristic strength observed after laser treatment (Table  1) : the circular critical defect for not treated 3Y-TZP is 3.4 µm and becomes 4.4 µm after laser patterning. This effect could also be more pronounced in terms of strength reduction for defects very close to the surface that after laser treatment would become open to the surface, while melting of pre-existing open porosity may not have a significant effect.
It has been observed that in dielectrics the presence of preexisting defects on the surface (for instance absorbing impurities, cracks or rough cavities) could modify the normal laser absorption characteristics of the surface [30, 31] . In fact, those defects can enhance laser absorption and therefore local material melting. Furthermore, if the defect has a lower heat transmission coefficient than the matrix (a pore filled with air in zirconia), the defect could also act as a thermal barrier causing local overheating [32] . These observations may be valid for 3Y-TZP and corroborate the hypothesis of defect enlargement due to material melting during laser exposure.
Nanoindentation results show that the Hardness and Young modulus of the surfaces of 3Y-TZP decrease after the laser patterning (Fig. 5 ). The decrease in properties remains the same after the thermal treatment. Likewise discussed in previous paragraph about mechanical properties, microcracking should be at the origin of this decrease in surface properties.
On the other hand, the laser affected layer seems not to strongly affect the integrity of the surface upon scratch (Fig. 6) . In LP and LP+TT samples the damage produced by the spherical indenter does not compromise surface integrity more than in NT samples. Cone cracks are appreciated in the NT sample, typical of a brittle material [33] . This type of cracking cannot be appreciated in the LT materials. This can be attributed to the fact that the surface microcracks accommodate the deformation at the surface of the sliding contact, hindering, consequently, the formation of such cone cracks.
Conclusions
Laser patterning with DLIP induces a minor decrease in mechanical properties and surface integrity of 3Y-TZP. The biaxial strength (B3B) and the Hardness and Young modulus of the treated surfaces decrease as a consequence of the damage induced by laser patterning. Laser-affected layer could not be at the origin of fractures alone since its thickness is only 1 µm, well below the critical defect size. Laser interaction with pre-existing defects close to the surface result in an enlargement of such surface defects, thanks to focalization of laser radiation and subsequent material melting and damage. We believe that those enlarged critical defects are at the origin of the decrease in Weibull characteristic strength and the increase in Weibull modulus, as supported by the calculations of the critical defect size.
A thermal treatment after laser patterning does not alter further surface integrity and mechanical properties of laser patterned 3Y-TZP.
Laser treatment does not result in a significant loss of mechanical properties. This make this technique suitable to pattern surfaces for dental applications. Nevertheless, change in Weibull strength and scattering has to be taken into account to assure
